
Oak and Thistle - Kombucha 

 

 Scoby  

SCOBY stands for Symbiotic Cultures of Bacteria and Yeast. It grows and 
multiplies. It floats. This slightly gross disk of slime is also a wonderfully 
magical mass of bacteria and yeast that turns plain old tea and sugar into a 
fizzy, fermented sip of awesomeness loaded with antioxidants, B vitamins, 
and enzymes. 

 Hygiene & Your Scoby. 

Always work with well washed hands so that no bacteria is introduced to the 
scoby and therefore your kombucha. Of course it is vital that the equipment 
that you use has also been sanitized and there is no soap residue on them.    
I have provided you with a starter scoby and the inoculation liquid to begin.  
Scoby’s come in all sizes and various shades – just ensure that your scoby 
smells and looks right before adding it to your brewed tea. 

 And some starter liquid. 

Think of the starter liquid as your activator, the bacteria-packed potion that 
kick-starts your kombucha.  You'll need ¼ -½ a cup to make a 1 litre batch. 

 Assemble your ingredients. 

Good news: once you have the SCOBY and starter liquid, the rest is easy. All 
you need is tea, sugar, a 1 Litre glass container to brew it in, and breathable 
cotton cloth (not cheesecloth) to cover the top or enough air in the jar for the 
scoby to breathe. 

The tea should be unflavored and non-herbal, so avoid chai or ginger, which 
could contain flavors or oils that'll compromise your batch. Go for black tea 
and plain white sugar or pure cane sugar. 

Kombucha Recipe - What'll You Need 

Brews a 1 litre batch of kombucha 

 4 tea bags (I use dilmah) 
 4 Tbs pure cane sugar  
 1 SCOBY 
 ¼ - ½ cup of inoculation (starter liquid) 
 1 Litre Jar to begin with 
 Breathable fabric and rubber string 

http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B006ZRBGSC/?tag=goodhousekeeping_auto-append-20&ascsubtag=%5bartid|10055.a.20706158%5bsrc|%5bch|
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00ZGXUPX8?tag=goodhousekeeping_auto-append-20&ascsubtag=%5bartid|10055.a.20706158%5bsrc|%5bch|
https://www.amazon.com/Wholesome-Organic-Cane-Sugar-16/dp/B004T339HU/?tag=goodhousekeeping_auto-append-20&ascsubtag=%5bartid|10055.a.20706158%5bsrc|%5bch|
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B006ZRBGSC/?tag=goodhousekeeping_auto-append-20&ascsubtag=%5bartid|10055.a.20706158%5bsrc|%5bch|
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 Brew it 

You’re ready. Your SCOBY is ready. The ingredients are ready. It’s time! 
Wash your hands and get this kombucha brewing - here's how: 

1. Start by boiling 4 cups of water. Add the tea and steep 5 to 10 minutes. 
Remove tea bags and stir in the sugar until completely dissolved and 
allow to cool to room temperature. 

2. Once cooled - transfer tea liquid to your container, fill halfway. 
3. Carefully place the SCOBY on top and then pour in the starter liquid. 
4. Add the starter liquid and then continue to top up to the top of the jar ( if 

you have a tight lidded jar then make sure to leave some breathing 
space) 

5. Cover container with a breathable cloth and secure with string. 

 The right environment. 

Now that your kombucha's mixed, it needs a nice warm space away from 
direct sunlight.  The temperature of your storage space will determine how 
fast or slow the kombucha will ferment.  In the middle of winter I find it can be 
anywhere between 7-10 days and in the height of summer it is 2-5 days. 

 Prep your next batch. 

Before you bottle your newly brewed kombucha, scoop out at least one cup of 
starter liquid and place it in a clean glass jar or bowl for your next bath and 
the scoby. 

8. Bottle, flavor, and fizz time – F2  

Now it’s time to bottle! 

I use ½ cup of juice or 1 heaped cup of fresh fruit to secondary ferment.  

Bottle. 

Leave out for 24 – 48 hours to develop the lovely fizz then put in the fridge. 

 


